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USC Virtual (April 30, 2022) 
 

N = 38 who completed eval 
 
1.  Please rate the following on a scale of 5 = excellent to 1 = poor:  

 
 Excellent Above 

Average 
Combined 

Objectives were clearly defined and presented: 94.7% 5.3% 100% 
The program was well planned and organized: 97.4% 2.6% 100% 
Topics were practical and relevant: 94.7% 5.3% 100% 
The program objectives were met: 100% -- 100% 
My personal objectives were met: 89.5% 10.5% 100% 
Overall Satisfaction with the program: 86.5% 13.5% 100% 

 
2. Would you recommend the program to others?  Yes = 100%   

 
3. On a scale from 5 (excellent) to 1 (poor), please rate the overall content and practical 

value of each lecture: 
 

 Excellent Above 
Average 

Combined 

Upper GI Surgeries:  Nutritional Implications 94.7% 5.3% 100% 
High Output Ileostomies 92.1% 7.9% 100% 
Nutrition for the Cirrhosis Patient 76.3% 21% 97.3% 
Challenging GI Cases 86.8% 13.2% 100% 
 
4. On a scale from 5 (excellent) to 1 (poor), please identify whether each lecture was 

current, balanced, and supported by evidence (if evidence is available): 
 

 Excellent Above 
Average 

Combined 

Upper GI Surgeries:  Nutritional Implications 94.7% 5.3% 100% 
High Output Ileostomies 97.4% 2.6% 100% 
Nutrition for the Cirrhosis Patient 94.7% 5.3% 100% 
Challenging GI Cases 86.1% 13.9% 100% 
 
5. What did you like best about the program?  How will it change your practice?  
 

• Review if medications (sorbitol content, timing of Imodium, dosing of Creon etc). Will 
review patients med lists closer and make recommendations as indicated. 
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• The presenters were excellent. I loved Carol's approach to teaching and her clinical 
insight and pearls she incorporated into her lectures. 

• Liked the topics (hepatology, GI). Appreciate spending time on meds & the pros & cons 
of using them 

• The practical knowledge & experience based information alongside evidence based 
literature 

• I always say lets try pancreatic enzymes in esophagectomy and roux en y patients. MD's 
tell me no that's not needed I now have more knowledge to explain why it is needed. 

• I liked the talk on cirrhosis best, especially the practical advice on subtracting specific 
weights for ascites. 

• I enjoyed hearing about the GI cases as it helps to integrate evidence into practice 
• I appreciated the discussions drawing off each clinicians real life experiences with 

complex patients 
• relateable upbeat delivery that makes complex information easier to navigate and 

understand 
• Some of the topics were new to me (ex, high output ileostomies and AKI, common 

occurrence of SIBO in GI pts, BAM), and I enjoyed learning the new material. I 
appreciated the information on using the 5-15kg wt difference on pts with ascites. Also 
appreciated the info on low dose enzymes (10-12K instead of 36K). 

• The wonderful references and the presentation style. Very thorough without becoming 
redundant. Many conferences often seem to speak to those RDs who are relatively new. 
This was challenging and spoke to us who have had years of experience w/o leaving 
those newer RDs behind. Thank you. 

• I really liked the lectures that focused GI surgeries and GI complications 
• Practical recommendations with suitable references. 
• cases were real and what you might see at any hospital or clinic 
• There was information I was not aware of. I will be working on using usual body wt rather 

than ibw for pts with ascites. 
• Extremely well organized and explained and many useful recommendations! 
• very practical, useful information. I work with ileostomy patients & will put what i learned 

into practice. 
• Very detailed GI nutrition supports information that is needed. 
• Evidence-based and practical 
• You don't learn about the complex cases from textbooks. The content of this conference 

was very relevant and extremely important for RDs to know! 
• GI cases 
• As a RD the review of the medications, dosing, and indication is extremely helpful in 

order to collaborate with the multidisciplinary team to improve patient' nutrition outcome 
• Loved the in-depth & total patient detective approach. Continues to reinforce my 

preference away from ONS as a panacea & increase my respect for the GI system. 
• I feel like there isn't a lot of clear information on Ileostomy nutrition, Carol's lecture was 

excellent. 
• I’ve already used the information from the presentation on ileostomies in my daily 

practice 
• The way Carol and the MD work as a great team. How Carol goes through all the 

questioning of the patients 
• So much great information! Really helpful for many of the patients we see at my facility 
• Very knowledgeable speakers 
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• I really learned a lot from the high ileostomy output lecture, especially regarding 
medications and fluid recommendations. 

• Applicable content 
• Amazing speakers, and great information. The information I learn will allow me to be a 

better dietitian. 
• This conference was one of the most informative conferences I have ever attended. I 

truly believe I will be able to make use of all the information provided today! 
 
6. What suggestions do you have for improving the program? 
 

• None x 4 
• None at this time - it was excellent! 
• None. We need more webinars like this 
• None -- don't stop! This program is so important and needs to continue year after year! 
• None, this was a typical Carol Rees Parrish presentation. Excellent and relevant from 

beginning to end. I only wish I had half her knowledge and that our hospital had the faith 
in dietitians that USC has in theirs. Thank you Carol! 

• None. I think 4 hours is a perfect length for a program to avoid it feeling too long, losing 
focus, and being information overload. 

• In person 
• More programs, more often! 
• I hope there will be more online training webinars 
• It was a lot of information at one go. Wish for each topic on its own. That will also allow 

for shorter length sessions as well. 
• Send out the slides a week before the event, to allow people time to print out and review. 
• The Upper GI surgery lecture was info heavy - may even be worth breaking some of 

those topics up into separate lectures, particularly SIBO management 
• If possible, I would love to hear Peds GI nutrition support topics. 
• It’ll be great if the articles and references from the website are made available to 

participants from other countries as well. 
• My system may struggle to implement some of the practices that uva has in place 

because I don't think we have as a robust of GI team as UVA seems to have. More to 
come nonetheless. Thank you for the program. 

• Pace was a little fast at times which made it difficult to follow some of the case studies. 
• Provide a color presentation to be able to analyze the surgical images with better 

resolution 
• The first presentation was too fast. I understand there is a time limit, but it was hard for 

me to write notes. 
 


